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At Naiknavare, we’re not just about crea ng valuable real-estate, we’re also commi ed to building enduring rela onships with our customers. Our newsle er is one such
ini a ve. Through our newsle ers, we strive to provide our valuable customers with informa on about all that’s happening in the Naiknavare family, and speciﬁcally their own
projects.
The September edi on of Patron’s Connect provides near-real me informa on about the construc on progress of your home, and other related updates. We’re pleased to also
share glimpses of various newsworthy events, including customer-outreach programs, marke ng eﬀorts, and social gatherings held in the premises of your own project.
We hope you enjoy this communique.
Happy reading !
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FEATURE STORY
PUNE: LIFESTYLE DESTINATION OF THE NATION
With its year-around pleasant climate, natural greenery and robust infrastructure, Pune has always ranked high among the
country's most liveable ci es. Always famous for the quality of its educa onal ins tutes, which won it the sobriquet of Oxford of
the East, the city became a premier academic des na on with the advent of IT educa on, in the 1990's. So it was only natural for
IT companies of all sizes to set up base here. In addi on to mopping up the ever-increasing number of graduates groomed by the
city’s ins tu ons, the IT revolu on sparked an exodus of IT professionals from other ci es coming here to make their careers.
They came, they saw, they stayed!
As more and more IT companies established themselves here, the city’s massive inﬂux of IT professionals was complemented by
diverse industry sectors, including banking and ﬁnance, automobile, retail, logis cs and media, se ng up shop here
Well educated, well traveled and well heeled, the IT crowd and their cohorts demanded a lifestyle that sa sﬁed their
cosmopolitan aspira ons. Pune's premier developers, such as Naiknavare, were quick to match the demand with a range of
residences that cover the spectrum, from cosy 1BHKs to opulent 5 BHKs, at strategic loca ons across the city.
Today, the quality of real estate on oﬀer in Pune is on par with the best in the world.
Sa sfying a myriad lifestyle aspira ons
With over 280 projects launched in 2018 and a massive 427 slated for 2019, prospec ve homebuyers and investors are truly
spoiled for choice. An equitable distribu on of 29% projects launched in the western precincts of the city; 23% in the east, 22%
in the south allows buyers to select the loca on that suits them the best.
The city's spread of infrastructural development, means that whatever the loca on, buyers are assured of dependable u li es
like water, electricity, and road connec vity, as well as a good mix of schools, colleges, entertainment, and shopping in the
vicinity. A broad mix of conﬁgura ons from 1 bedroom homes to 3, 4 and even 5 bedroom residences in most areas lets buyers
pick homes that meet all the criterion on their lifestyle check-list.
Much to appreciate
Pune's growth is a symbio c phenomenon: the businesses and talent it a racts from all over are also driving the city's growth,
and evolu on into a truly world class metropolitan lifestyle des na on.
While the combina on of lifestyle and growing real estate rates gives homebuyers much to appreciate, investors can delight in
the prospect of owning a dependable asset that also brings in steady rental revenue.
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PROJECT UPDATES
PRESENTING: THE CLUBHOUSE
The clubhouse at Esmeralda is designed to invoke the feeling of community living. And you can soon experience all
indulgence that it promises for yourself.
Equipped to delight the en re family, from seniors to toddlers, it houses a generous mix of facili es, including:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Fully developed club house with mul purpose hall, recep on and wai ng, service pantry,
Party lawn
Gymnasium
Aerobic / Yoga room
Swimming pool with jacuzzi
Children’s play area with equipments
Landscaped gardens
Senior ci zens area, sit out, pavilion, water body with
Walkway bridges
Amphitheater

CLUB HOUSE- TOILETS FALSE CEILING

CLUB HOUSE – 1ST FLOOR WALL PUTTY & FURNITURE
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PROJECT UPDATES
CLUB HOUSE- RECEPTION COUNTER FURNITURE WORK

CLUB HOUSE-STAIRCASE MID LANDING FLOORING WORK
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PROJECT UPDATES
CLUB HOUSE- DRAINAGE LINE & CHAMBER MAKING WORK

J BUILDING- REAR SIDE STRUCTURAL GLAZING WORK
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PROJECT UPDATES
K BUILDING- STRUCTURAL GLAZING

PODIUM DELTA TERREX SHEET SPRAEDING WORK IN PROGRESS
FOR LANDSCAPING WORK
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PROJECT UPDATES
G BUILDING- SLIDING WINDOW & DOORS WORK
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MARKETING INITIATIVES
LATEST CAMPAIGN

PARTICIPATION IN PCMC EXPO
The Auto cluster exhibi on in PCMC , which was held from the 18th to the 19th of May 2019, proved a big success for
Naiknavare Developers.
Foregoing big adver sing spends, we relied on good old word-of-mouth PR and our long-standing reputa on, and saw
more than 500 walk-ins visi ng our stall to enquire about our oﬀerings.
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MARKETING INITIATIVES
NEW SITE BRANDING
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EVENTS & HAPPENINGS @NDPL
OPENING THE DOORS TO PARIVARTAN
Naiknavare Developers, appreciated for their vision to achieve the right blend of aesthe cs, prac cality, economy and for their
successful journey of 32 long years in the housing ﬁeld, are now set to further strengthen their footprint in Slum Rehabilita on
projects.
The ﬁrm has taken up 2 important SRA projects in 7.41 acres near Dandekar Bridge. Each master plan comprises of 3 mid-rise
rehabilita on buildings. One building in the ‘Parivartan’ project is completed with 192 ﬂats and 7 shops handed over on
Saturday, 1st June 2019, at the hands of Dr. Ni n Kareer, Principal Secretary, Urban Development.

Naiknavare Developers believe that Slum Rehabilita on is impera ve to raise the slum dwellers standard of living and for which
an authorized dwelling unit is the ﬁrst step towards a brighter future. This, in turn, will bring about a marked improvement in
hygiene, health and provide them a digniﬁed & secure lifestyle. Therefore, the sector today comprises of 35% of their total
por olio. Slum redevelopment is a long drawn process and involves high amount of planning & co-ordina on.
The team handling slum redevelopment at Naiknavare Developers is now well versed with this process and has broken it down
into a series of tasks.
Speaking at the handover ceremony of ‘Parivartan’, Dr. Ni n Kareer appreciated the eﬀorts of Naiknavare Developers and
expressed his wish that every developer across the country should make slum rehabilita on a part of their por olio in order to
make our ci es slum free.
Accompanying him at the handover ceremony amongst other dignitaries were Pune Municipal Commissioner, Mr Saurabh Rao,
PMC-City Engineer, Mr Prashant Waghmare, Credai All India President, Mr Sa sh Magar.
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EVENTS & HAPPENINGS @NDPL
PATRON'S MEET AT AVON VISTA
The Patron’s mee ng at Naiknavare Avon Vista on 31st Aug, 2019 saw an interes ng session between the customers and sales
team. They discussed construc on and technology updates and learnt all about the origins of the development. It was a
houseful evening and we had lined up a series of updates. Here’s a look at the event.

Strategically located between Balewadi Sports Stadium & Hinjawadi Flyover, Avon Vista oﬀers 2, 2.5 & 3 BHK riverview abodes.
While the serene environs & picturesque views of the Mula River cap vate you, the proximity to the bustling
Hinjawadi & the Pune-Mumbai Expressway oﬀers you convenience & connec vity like never before.
The development is studded with a plethora of ameni es that transport you to the world of sheer luxury &
comfort and gi you the joy of living an impeccable lifestyle.
Call …..to know more!!
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EVENTS & HAPPENINGS @NDPL
PATRON'S MEET AT NEELAYA
An event of inten on, insight and interac on! Naiknavare Neelaya’s Patron's Meet held on 25th Aug, 2019. We brought
together the residents and sales team, where construc on and technology updates were discussed. The clients communicated
one-on-one and residents learnt all about the founda on of the place they call home. Here’s a glimpse of the gala aﬀair!

Neelaya, located on the old Mumbai – Pune highway, is a des na on that oﬀers scenic views and unmatched
connec vity. It oﬀers 1& 2 BHK apartments & shops. Neelaya boasts of smartly designed homes, and eﬃciency of
space. Here each 1 BHK apartment oﬀers two washrooms, adding to your convenience.
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EVENTS & HAPPENINGS @NDPL
INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION AT NDPL
On the advent of the 73rd year of Independence we had a social evening on 14th August’19 at the NDPL head oﬃce,
terrace area. Everybody was dressed up in the color combina on of orange, green, white and navy Blue.
We had invited employees to par cipate in the event by giving their nomina ons for diﬀerent ac vi es like patrio c
songs, poems, slogans. and the best three performers got exci ng prizes.
We had also organized a quiz “about my country” which included ques ons on the topics related to history, geography &
general knowledge. Here’s a glimpse of the celebra on.
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EVENTS & HAPPENINGS @NDPL
SPORTS DAY AT AVON VISTA
Infusing excitement into the monsoons, Naiknavare Developers had organised a fun-ﬁlled a ernoon for the employees at Avon
Vista on Balewadi-Mhalunge road. Making use of our ready club house ameni es like the futsal court, volleyball court and
basketball court this event has been hosted to ensure that the employees have a gala weekend. Catch glimpses of of the
diﬀerent ac vi es organised at Avon Vista. Stay tuned for more fun!

The Avon Vista clubhouse, with its excellent
ambience & the a ached lawn & other
facili es make it an ideal venue for birthday
par es and other small family func ons/get
togethers, conference & corporate events. It
is open for all customers of the Naiknavare
Family at nominal charges.
Contact 8956382382 today for more details:
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NAIKNAVARE IN THE NEWS
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PROJECT DETAILS
ONGOING PROJECTS HIGHLIGHTS
Luxury residences, Value homes, Budget housing or Commercial, Naiknavare excels in all residen al and commercial
segments Here is a selec on of our current projects:
VIMAN NAGAR
PUNE

AUNDH
PUNE

MAHALUNGE - BALEWADI
PUNE
72 lakh onwards*

4.75 crore onwards*

2.5 crore onwards*

PROJECT BY NAIKNAVARE AND PRIDE AOP

PROJECT BY NAIKNAVARE PROFILE CONSTRUCTION PVT.LTD

Avant - garde design | Intelligent creation with BIM

180 Forest view | Ultra-premium amenities

77% Open Spaces | Children & Sports Centric Amenities

Roof top amenities

Picturesque sky lounge

Vehicle Free Podium

3, 4 & 4.5 BHK HIVEMENTS

4 & 5 BHK TWIN TOWERS

2 & 3 BHK RIVER FRONT ABODES

RERA REGISTRATION NO:
P1-P521000001061,P2-P52100018108
www.maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

TA L E G A O N
PUNE
27.92 lakh onwards*

PROJECT BY NAIKNAVARE DEVELOPERS PRIVATE LIMITED

Scenic lake views | Smartly built homes
Mumbai- pune highway touch

o

RERA REGISTRATION NO:P52100000485
www.maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

RERA REGISTRATION No: :P52100000371, P52100017914
www.maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

VADGAON MAVAL
PUNE

M H A LU N G E - C H A K A N
PUNE

43 lakh onwards*

23.82 lakh onwards*

PROJECT BY NAIKNAVARE TOWNSHIPS LLP

PROJECT BY NAIKNAVARE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT PRIVATE LIMITED

300 degree breathtaking views | 70% green space

Dwarka CBSE School | ECO friendly project with
water conservation | Water supply from Bhama-Askhed dam

Largest floor space in the vicinity

2 & 3 BHK Apartments, 3 BHK Garden Duplexes,
3 BHK Rowhouses, 3.5 BHK Townhouses

1, 2 & 3 BHK Apartments & 3 BHK Rowhouses

RERARegistrationNo:P521000000013,
www.maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

RERA REGISTRATION NO:
P1-P52100002518,P3-P52100003209,P2-P52100002090,
P4-P52100002348 | www.maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

RERA REGISTRATION NO: P1-52100000164,
P2-P52100000168, P3-P52100000163,
Project4-P52100000240 | www.maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

KADAMBA PLATEAU
GOA

SANEWADI, AUNDH
PUNE

GANESHKHIND ROAD,
SHIVAJINAGAR

45 lakh onwards*

86.12 lakh onwards*

1, 2 BHK Apartments & Shops

PROJECT BY NAIKNAVARE CONSTRUCTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED

Trafﬁc free podium living | International landscape design
Phase 1 handed over

1.75 crore onwards*

PROJECT BY NAIKNAVARE DEVELOPERS PVT. LTD.

Valet and concierge services
Multi level automated parking | Strategic location

Strategic location | Eternal green views |
Modern amenities

STUDIO, 2 & 3 BHK APARTMENTS & PLOTS

READY TO VIEW SHOPS & OFFICE SPACES

PREMIUM OFFICE SPACES

R E R A Re g i s t r a t i o n N o : P R G O 0 5 1 8 0 2 7 6 ,
w w w. re r a . g o a . g o v. i n

RERA REGISTRATION No: P52100017008
www.maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

RERA REGISTRATION NO:
P52100022523
www.maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

UPCOMING
PROJECTS
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• Commercial - Dandekar Bridge, Sinhgad Road, Pune
Ramtekdi Area, Hadapasar, Pune
• Residen al - Vakola, Santacruz, Mumbai

PROJECT DETAILS
ONGOING SRA PROJECTS
PRATHAMA
The Ramtekdi slum is spread across 50 acres. To
rehabilitate the slum dwellers in this area, we took over
15 acres of this land and started our pilot project
'Prathama'. This redevelopment programme consists
of 7 buildings with 11-stories providing a permanent
roof to 1176 families. We completed the ﬁrst phase of
this project in 2015 and handed over well-built homes
to 516 families. Each unit in these buildings is a selfcontained house of 25 square meters and is equipped
with basic civic ameni es and community facili es.

PARIVARTAN
For our second slum rehabilita on project, we set our
eyes on the slum dwellers located near Dandekar
Bridge. We aimed to transform the lifestyle of the
people dwelling in that locality, hence the project was
named Parivartan.
To ensure that we preserve the fabric of community
living, Parivartan has large common areas, common
spaces on every ﬂoor, and lively wall pain ngs to
enable the residents in coming together as a happy
community.

VAKOLA
Situated in Vakola, Santacruz East, our slum rehabilita on
project aims to oﬀer quality homes to 3000 slum dwellers. To
achieve this objec ve, we have already started the
construc on process. Our ﬁrst building consists of 13 storeys
with seven units of 1 BHK ﬂats on each ﬂoor. We oﬀer 300
square feet per 1 BHK unit; following the regula ons made by
the government and the Slum Rehabilita on Authority.

UPCOMING
SRA PROJECTS
October 2019

Shirole Vas , Raut property near Parva , Mahatma
Phule Peth, Juna Bazar

NEWS CORNER
Realty hot spot series: Pick this Pune locality if you want a home close
to IT hubs
Pune is one of the known informa on technology (IT) hubs of India. Consequently, there is high demand for property in and
around key IT hubs here. In this week's realty hot spot series, we take a look at one such locality which is situated close to the IT
parks in Pune, i.e., Airport Road. Like the name suggests, this area is close to the airport. It comprises several residen al
locali es and various IT & business centres. Airport Road also has prominent schools, hospitals and shopping malls nearby.

Realty hot spot series: Pick this Pune locality if you want a home close to IT hubs

CIDCO to build 1.09 lakh aﬀordable apartments on 568 acres in Navi
Mumbai's Sanpada: Report
While the prices of real-estate have sky-rocketed, Mumbai's planning agency CIDCO will build 1.09 lakh aﬀordable apartments
on 568 acres in Navi Mumbai. According to the DNA, the City and Industrial Development Corpora on (CIDCO) presented a
proposal, prepared under the Pradhan Mantri Awaas Yojna, last week, during a mee ng with the state chief secretary and got a
go-ahead. Lokesh Chandra, managing director of CIDCO told the leading daily, "This is a huge land parcel in Sanpada. It will be
like a big township with all modern facili es. Already 1.1 lakh homes are being built by CIDCO under PMAY and the addi on of
these homes will take the ﬁgure to close to 2.2 lakh homes.”

CIDCO to build 1.09 lakh affordable apartments on 568 acres in Navi Mumbai's Sanpada: Report

Mumbai: Groundwater recharge pit to be mandatory for housing
socie es
Soon it may become mandatory for every housing society in the city to have a recharge pit that will help absorp on
level of water and recharge the groundwater level. There are chances that having a groundwater recharge pit also
would mean incen ves for the housing socie es. Many housing socie es in the city use groundwater as an alternate
source to fulﬁl their daily requirements, hence having groundwater recharge pit becomes an extremely important
step. Many housing socie es in the city are dependent on tankers and these tankers are draining out the city's
groundwater. In such situa on,
a groundwater level is crucial for the survival of the residents as it is an alternate source.
Mumbai: Groundwater recharge pit to be mandatory for housing societies
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NEWS CORNER
How MahaRERA is making housing a safer bet, restoring conﬁdence
According to MahaRERA, it resolves eight complaints daily. In the 796 days of its existence — MahaRERA started
func oning on May 1, 2017 — 8,331 complaints have been registered. It has resolved 5,247 of them — with order
both in favour and against homebuyers — while another 3,084 complaints are s ll pending. Not surprising then that
MahaRERA has been a big boon for the helpless homebuyers. Earlier, the Maharashtra government regulated the
real estate industry, under the Maharashtra Ownership Flats (Regula on of the Promo on of Construc on, Sale,
Management and Transfer) Act 1963.
How MahaRERA is making housing a safer bet, restoring conﬁdence

Hopes of lower home EMIs bring good mes for realty
INDORE: A slew of proposed measures by ﬁnance minister Nirmala Sitharaman hin ng at lower EMIs for houses have
li ed enquiries from home buyers for apartments and independent houses. Confedera on of Real Estate Developers
of India (CREDAI) Indore chapter expects property registra ons to remain at around Rs 80 crore in August and the
trend is likely to remain ﬁrm for coming months. The real estate body also demanded a cut in stamp duty to aid
liquidate ready proper es.
Hopes of lower home EMIs bring good times for realty

No discrimina on on the basis of loca on of stuck projects please:
Homebuyers to FM
Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman's announcement that the government will be unveiling another set of
measures by the middle of next week aimed at resolving issues being faced by homebuyers stuck in housing projects
in the NCR and Mumbai has triggered angry reac ons from homebuyers from other parts of the country .
Homebuyers want that the solu on should apply to all projects stuck across the country. "No discrimina on on d
basis of project or loca on pls," they tweeted.
No discrimination on the basis of location of stuck projects please: Homebuyers to FM

Modi’s ‘housing for all’ by 2022 in jeopardy
New Delhi: The ambi ous target of Prime Minister Narendra Modi to provide ‘housing for all’ by 2022 under Pradhan
Mantri Awas Yojana-Gramin (PMAY-G) seems to be in serious jeopardy, since as many as 14 states, where the BJP is
directly in power or is in alliance with a regional party, have not sanc oned a single unit for construc on in 2018-19,
which was the last year of the ﬁrst phase of the scheme. These 14 laggard states are Gujarat, Haryana, Himachal
Pradesh, U arakhand, Assam, Tripura, Arunachal Pradesh, Goa, Karnataka, Bihar, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram and
Nagaland, according to oﬃcial data available with The Asian Age. Other than these 14 states, there are six more
states, which have failed to open their account in terms of sanc oning housing units for construc on under PMAY-G
during 2018-19
Modi’s ‘housing for all’ by 2022 in jeopardy
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t ESMERALDA, the journey, ll date, has been exci ng as well as rewarding; rewarding primarily because of
our valued clientele.
We follow the best prac ces and deliver the best to our customers. In turn, every sign of sa sfac on makes
us more inclined towards maintaining highest standards of construc on and service.
This News Le er, designed to inform and enchant, you can have a glimpse of how the project you put your
trust in, has developed during the last few months. We value our associa on with you as you drive us ahead
to meet all your expecta ons and exceed too.
Do stay in touch with us to share your opinions and sugges ons and help us excel in this Endeavour.

For any further details call : 020-41471111 / 9850053247
For more details visit our website:h p://esmeralda.naiknavare.com/#/page

Head Oﬃce (Pune):
1204/4, Ghole Road, Shivajinagar, Pune - 411 004.
Telephone: +91 020 41471111

RERA REGISTRATION NO: PRGO05180276
www.rera.goa.gov.in
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